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Plan to Tax Vatican Criticized
COUNTRY

Vatican City— (RNS)—Msgr.
JFausto Vallainc, Vatican press
officer, said that the Italian
government's decision to tax
*he income on Vatican investments in Italy "arouses wonder" and violates existing
agreements.

available on how much the
Vatican has invested in Italy
and estimates vary widely,
from about $160 million to
10 times that. Former Finance
Minister Luigi Preti, who
gave the lower figure as his
estimate last February, told
Parliament that the tax 6n
earnings from such holdings
would probably come to about
$1.9 million per year. Stock
dividends are taxed at a rate
of 3D per cent in Italy.

The special tax exemptions
conceded to the Vatican by
Italy have been under fire in
the Italian Parliament, together/with other provisions of
the 1929 Lateran Agreements,
Cor many months. The basis
Cor most of the Vatican's
stock holdings in Italian industry is the compensation
given to the Church by Mussolini for the territory of the
Papal States which had been
confiscated more than a halfcentury earlier by Garibaldi.
No

certified

figures

Legal experts are divided
on whether the exemption is
actually required under the
Lateran treaties. Since 1963,
Parliament has voted annually
to extend the exemption.
"Caretaker" Premier Gioanni Leone, attempting to rebuild a center-left coalition
between the Christian Demo-

are

Msgr. Vallainc said that
money paid to Italy in taxes
would have to be withdrawn
from "useful investments" in
religious activities, education,
disaster relief and other
forms of charity, in Italy and
throughout the world.
He noted that many other
countries give tax exemptions
to the Vatican "because of its
special nature" and said that
the V a t i c a n ' s investments
have contributed greatly to
Italy's economic development.

Sick Attend CongressCatholic Charities
Gives Support
To Job Program

Fatlma, Portugal — (RNS)
— Crutches, wheel chairs
and stretchers were among
-the means of transportation
»ised here by ailing people
participating in the First International Catholic Congress
of the Sick.

Washington—(NC)—The nation's chief Catholic Charities
spokesman has called on Congress to enact legislation guaranteeing a job for everyone willing and able to work.

Some 3,000 persons attended the opening session, including approximately 800 sick
people, some of whom were
•brought in ambulances and
attended by doctors and
nurses.

Msgr. Lawrence J. Corcoran,
secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Charities,
testified before a House labor
subcommittee on the pending
Guaranteed Employment Act of
1968.

They came from all parts of
Portugal and from Spain,
France, Italy, Belgium and
Switzerland. Medical care was
provided by 800 nurses from
many areas of Europe. Many
children attended — some
were carried in their mothers'
arms in the final procession.

'On-Going Education'
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It was learned here that the Rev. Dana S.
Green, executive director of the Latin American:
Department of the National Council of Churches,"
will attend the next meeting of the Latin American
hierarchy at Bogota, Columbia, Aug. 26-Sept. 3.
Pope Paul VI is scheduled to open the meeting, which will be devoted to "The Problem of the
Integral Development of Man."

"Common young women,
who remove their clothes in

The Fifth

From Canada's
oldest distiller

Msgr. Corcoran said the need,
for federal employment legislation is "widespread and massive." As of May, he noted,
there were more than 2.3 million unemployed persons in the
country and the unemployment
rate for non-whites—6.4%—was
double that for whites.

Shrine at Fatlma

Athens — (RNS) - Metropolitan Timotheos of Arcadia,
Crete, has issued a pastoral
letter criticizing an international community of hippies
mn his diocese as a "home of
nnoral decay."
Hippies from a number of
froreign countries have gathered in the Mandal region.
The people of Crete are
noted for their hospitality to
foreigners, the metropolitan
said, but ''^those who have
gathered at Maxidata have
neither God, homeland, nor
Eiumanism.

We proudly present this outstanding Canadian for the first
time to our friends in the
United States. As Canada's
oldest distiller, we care a lot
about maintaining our reputation for quality. Every drop of
Rich & Rare reflects that care.
That's why R&R is registered
at the distillery. And why we
can honestly say a whisky as
rich as this is a rare buy,
indeed, at

IMPORTED BY ASSOCIATED IMPORTERS. INC. BOTTIEO IN THE USA. BY GOOOERHAM l WORTS. PEORIA. ILL EOHtY MtOOF.

Jfippies Assailed For Woral Decay'

New York — (RNS) — The Catholic Bishops
Conference of Latin America (CELAM) has invited
Protestant "delegate-observers" to attend its meeting and "to participate with an active voice" in its
deliberations.

(muu^

He called for legislation to
create more than two billion
new jobs and urged recognition
that the federal government,
working with the private sector
and state and local governments,
has a responsibility to assure
"full employment."

"Father Cftrdfrejr Diekmann, O.S.B., editor of Worcalves Cerejelra, Archbishop
sfaip-magazine, addresses some 400 priests from -&\ Lisbon, who presided and
preached at the ceremony,
the Archdiocese of San Francisco at St. Patrick's
said that the message of the
Seminary. The Benedictine editor was one of many
Virgin at Fatlma Is a call to
speakers who participated in an institute for the
penitence. Urging the sick to
accept their sufferings, he
clergy as part of an "on-going education" project.
said that "suffering ig not a
Experts on pastoral theology, sociology, liturgy,
redemption unless it is united
education, social justice and the whole spectrum
with Jesus."
of Christian concern addressed the gathering.
(RNS Photo)

Protestant Expert Going
To Latin Bishops' Meet

meet a
great Canadian

crats and the Unified Socialists, told the Chamber of
Deputies that he plans to end
the exemption. He was later
given a vote of confidence in
the Chamber and expects to
receive similar approval from
the Senate.

order to make a living, go
round the houses and gardens
at night. They are not interested in antiquities, but only
want to live their immense
bestiality.

"The federal government . ..
should accept the responsibility
for guaranteeing full employment by developing a program
in cooperation with private enterprise and with state and local
everyone who is able and willing to work has the opportunity
to do so," he declared.
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Parents Blamed For Violence
Los Angeles — (RNS) — Television may be
getting an unfair share of the blame for violence
in American life, Father Donald F . X. Connolly,
coordinator of the National Catholic Office for
Radio and Television, told a group of TV executives here.
"Althugh it is true that television does portray violence," he said, "very often children get
conditioned to brutality by observing their own
parents. Children hear their parents make bigoted
remarks about ethnic, religious and racial groups,
and undisciplined comments about political candidates for public office. Parents even quarrel
among themselves,"
Father Connolly suggested that parents
"should outgrow the idea that movies and television were devised to be free baby-sitters."
"The greatest control over the media is still
the parent who can say no," he said.
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KEEP COOL
SHIFT
For Girls
Here is quality and
styling to rate
parental approval

The Water Heater for the Growing Family

. . . a delightful
cotton every girl

[fRANT'S*
I
CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

TAKE ALONG SOME

GOOD READING
THIS SUMMER . . .
Hundreds of salactions of light reading In
hard bound or papar bick tditioni. Choosa
from the finest of American publi»h«u.

New and Recommended
GHETTO FIVfR — Rev. Thomas Milleo. A
graphic tale of axperiencas of a white prltst
in the Lawndale area of Chicago.
SONO OF lERNADETTi — Fran Wewfef

COLORING BOOKS
K t t p tha children busy on-lripi or at tht camp
lift.

A fine colltcHon.
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ARCH BOOKS for Children
Famous stories of Inferos) to- cWlo9eTinb~riijiip~
tfiam laarn and ariioy leisure* time.

should own.
V-neck and sleeveless;
hidden seam pockets!
100% pure white
cotton with
green and turquoise
accent trim. One of
many shown.
Sizes 7 to 14
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Active growing families need lots of hot water. There are many, many baths,
many washings and much cleaning to be done. And, at the family grows, so does
the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon an automatic dishwasher is added, then a new and bigger washer — all to keep you, your family
and your home as neat as a pin.
But many times, as your family increases, your old water heater seems to
shrink. You find you're running out of hot water in the middle of a shower, or
the water isn't hot enough for die second batch of clothes. If this is the case, now
is the time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family — an A. O.
Smith Permaglas gas water heater.
Because A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up
with your increasing demands. The glass lining is built to take numerous changes
that occur when converting cold water to hot. And thsjhick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank — where you want it!
So, if your old water heater can't keep up with your growing family — stop
in and see us. We'll see that you get an A. O. Smith that grows with you.

Edwards—girls'
wear - third floor;
Ridgemont & Pittsford

A. 0 . Smith
Ptrmagla* Gas Water Heater
iMMai DaUvwy anal Normal ImtallaMm

$14095
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Phone 454-111 •
tamer Store Hoant

CLOSED THURSDAY EVES, and SATURDAY
DURING JULY t AUGUST
Dally 9 to SsJO

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC
89 EAST AVENUE - B46-27O0
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